INTRODUTION
Copper pillar wafer bumping is being introduced in microprocessor applications. Copper pillar bumps were first introduced into production by Intel 65-nm technology in 2006 [1] . The advantages are in higher interconnect densities, higher reliability, improved electrical and thermal performances with the potential for lead-free bump implementation [2] . The electroplating is by far the most commercially viable of copper pillar bumps fabrication. However, rugged surfaces and poor coplanarity resulting from numerous variable plating parameters generally cause short circuits and broken circuits to affect packaging reliability and yield [3] . This paper aims to provide a creative copper pillar bumps fabrication process that is characterized by using a novel plating-friendly polishing mechanism to transform the plated-based, copper pillar bumps with huge height deviations into smooth and uniform ones.
EXPERIMENTS
The whole experimental procedure is made up of four major steps, photolithography, electroforming, polishing and reflow. The detail fabrication flow chart is shown in Fig. 1 . The schematic diagram of the polisher shown in Fig. 2 . The substrate, a 4-inch silicon wafer, is automatically divided into 25 dies after developing, and each die's area is 100 mm 2 and comprises as many as 40000 individual diameter 30 μm circle-shaped at 50 μm pitch copper pillars. To evaluate the coplanarites, we measured five copper pillars in five chips over the entire 4-inch wafer by using α-step, such as 
SUMMARY
In this research, we have developed an alternative polishing process to replace the traditional CMP to assist packaging houses to improve coplanarity of copper pillars. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 have shown the cross-section morphology of the different step and after reflow. After polishing, the wafer coplanarity of copper pillars could be reduced from the original values of 4.31 to 2.88%. After reflow, the wafer coplanarity of copper pillars reached 2.54%. The measurment result such as Fig. 6 to shown. With the help of this polishing process, packaging houses need not to spend more time and money maintaining the plating solution and purchasing more sophisticated plating equipment or invest more energy into developing a complex bumping process to improve height deviation among copper pillar bumps. 
